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This chapter discusses the concept of sustainability as well as current and potential
aquaculture practices. Much of the debate and discussion about sustainable aquaculture
has addressed definitions, policy and legislation rather than actual farm practices.
Aquaculture arose from small flooded depressions and has progressed to high yields and
intensive, self-contained units where the producer has complete control over the
production environment. The rapid advancement of aquaculture over the past few
decades has raised concerns that this “Blue Revolution” may mirror the Green
Revolution of agriculture. Intensive production carries an environmental and often a
social cost. Sustainable practices should integrate social, economic and environmental
concerns. Several practices that could be viewed as sustainable have been developed
and conducted in developing nations. These approaches attempt to integrate
aquaculture with indigenous agriculture as well as the local communities, their cultures
and the natural environment. In general, these approaches do not tax environmental
carrying capacity, deplete resources or negatively impact sensitive local and regional
ecosystems. Ideally sustainable aquaculture augments the environment and benefits the
resident farm communities.
Wastes that result from the high stocking densities and heavy feeding rates of intensive
aquaculture push the production unit beyond its (biological) environmental carrying
capacity. This necessitates the use of energy and mechanization to maintain acceptable
water quality. However, low-input production technologies presently exist for several
aquatic species. They require little more than fertilization, limited feeding and reduced
stocking densities. The culture environment is managed at or below its carrying
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capacity. This type of production is often referred to as extensive aquaculture. As long
as supplies of animals for stocking and formulated feeds remain un-interrupted and
clean water is available, these practices can be sustained indefinitely. Ultimately, future
sustainable technologies should fully integrate and exploit environmental productivity
while minimizing or eliminating the ecological footprint.
1. Sustainability
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Aquaculture is the management and/or cultivation of aquatic plants and animals for
recreation, food and profit. Over the past decade, sustainable aquaculture has become a
trendy topic. There has been much debate and considerable discussion about what it is
and how it should be done. To a large extent, the dialogue has focused on global policy
as well as national and international legislation. What is sustainable aquaculture?
The United States Farm Bill of 1990 defined sustainability as maintaining profitability,
using non-renewable resources efficiently, supplying food and fiber needs, enhancing
renewable resources and improving the quality of life in rural areas. The Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations described sustainable growth as “the
management and conservation of the natural resource base, and the orientation of
technological and institutional change in such a manner as to ensure attainment and
continued satisfaction of human needs for present and future generations. Such
sustainable development conserves land, water, plant and animal genetic resources, is
environmentally non-degrading, technically appropriate, economically viable, and
socially acceptable.” Bardach in 1997 argued that obstacles to the future growth of
aquaculture “will be economical as much as social, and environmental as technical.” A
survey conducted by Caffey and co-workers in 1998 in the Southeastern United States
defined indicators of sustainable aquaculture that could be measured. They fell into
three categories: social, environmental, and economic. In 1999, Boyd commented that
“environmental management” was the issue that is central to sustainable aquaculture.
Stickney stated in 2000, “Sustainability involves the establishment of production
systems that can exist, at least theoretically, in perpetuity.” Costa-Pierce proffered a
concept in 2002 termed ecological aquaculture. He suggested that the evolution and
development of aquaculture must be in harmony with the environment and global
ecosystems as well as human cultures and communities.
Some have argued that the term sustainability should be discarded altogether. In 1995,
Boyd and Tucker stated that aquaculture is not truly sustainable because it is dependent
on external feed, chemical and energy inputs. In the year 2000, Wurts recommended
that the sustainable aquaculture concept serve as a catalyst, embracing as many different
perspectives as possible. We can only defy entropy for a moment on the galactic time
scale. The second law of thermodynamics tells us that the universal trend is from
organization to randomness, order to chaos. Life on this planet can be sustained for a
brief interlude.
2. The Origins and Evolution of Aquaculture
Beveridge and Little provide an insightful discussion about the origins of fish farming.
Neither archaeological artifacts nor physical remains of a culture pond from the past
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exist to guide us to the true birthplace of aquaculture. How would we recognize the
relics if they existed? We can only speculate about how humans first began to farm
aquatic animals. It is likely that water from floods and rain filled depressions in the
land, and water was trapped for prolonged periods, months or years. Such small
impoundments might have been used by early human communities as a water supply for
drinking and later perhaps, for crop irrigation. The first aquaculture pond may have
been little more than a place to keep a few live animals after a fishing trip. If more fish
were captured than could be immediately consumed, it would have been advantageous
to maintain them alive for consumption over the next few days. Or, fish became
isolated in these temporary ponds when floodwaters receded. Next would be the
collection and management of desired species. The environment would be enhanced to
ensure growth and eventually the proliferation of these stocked aquatic animals. This
might have included fertilization with agricultural wastes and food scraps as well as
stocking appropriate combinations of predator and prey. In due course, manual
excavation of land and the construction of earthen berms or levees would be developed.
Water would be pumped into ponds or diverted from streams and rivers rather than
collecting rainfall. Controlled spawning and rearing of juveniles for pond stocking and
management would follow. Finally, rearing juveniles of a single species and offering
highly specialized feeds formulated to promote good growth and meet all nutritional
requirements would arise. Eventually stocking densities would increase to the point
where crop biomass would exceed the carrying capacity of the pond environment.
To go beyond this, technical interventions such as water exchange, aeration, and
biological filtration must be introduced. Current high yield, intensive practices are
energy dependent and rely heavily on nutritionally complete, commercially formulated
feeds. In an attempt to control all environmental conditions and produce the greatest
yield in the least space possible, high-tech aquaculturists have crowded high value
aquatic species into “recirculating aquaculture systems.” At this level, production has
become completely self-contained within insulated buildings furnished with tanks,
pumps, aeration, sterilization systems, particle filters, carbon dioxide strippers, oxygen
generators, heaters and biofiltration units. This approach is entirely dependent upon
environmental manipulation; requires external energy, feed, and chemical inputs; and
must exchange 5 % to 10 % of the total water volume daily to maintain adequate water
quality. Waste effluents are discharged with routine maintenance of recirculating
systems or during harvest of production ponds. As production practices become more
intensive, the ecological footprint increases concomitantly.
3. Green and Blue Revolutions

The Green Revolution refers to the rapid development and industrialization of
agriculture over the last century, in the United States and other nations employing
advanced farming technologies. Crop and livestock production moved from small,
family owned and operated farms to operations controlled or managed by large
corporate conglomerates. Farm practices were streamlined with the immediate
objective of achieving maximum profit over the shortest period of time. Farms became
heavily mechanized and dependent on fossil fuels as well as chemical additives to
generate larger yields in the smallest area possible. The trend was to cultivate a single
species rather than a variety of crops. However with this expedient, short-term
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approach, the environment and the family farm suffered. Farms were managed more for
immediate gain rather than resource stewardship. The resources of a specific locale or
community were often developed and consumed while the profits and social benefits
were exported to other regions or countries. If the assets were depleted, the original
communities and their resources were often diminished overall, rather than enhanced.
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The rapid growth and development of aquaculture over the last few decades has been
termed the Blue Revolution. Critics of the blue revolution embrace the notion that
aquaculture, rather than alleviating world hunger, may well be following in the footsteps
of industrialized agriculture. Production systems have moved from managing the
environment to enhance natural pond productivity or stocking low densities with
moderate feed applications to intensive commercial practices. Intensive aquaculture is
characterized by many of the hallmarks of industrialized farming: high stocking
densities and feed inputs, single species cultivation, centralized production, high
nutrient loads in discharge effluents, mechanization (aeration, feed blowers, tractor
powered harvest equipment, water quality testing), large energy inputs and dependency
on electricity and petroleum based fuels, pushing harvests beyond natural carrying
capacities, and managing resources for short term profits. Relative to agriculture,
aquaculture is still in its infancy. It has been hoped that sustainable and ecological
technologies will eventually prevail to re-direct aquaculture and circumvent a new
iteration of the green revolution.
-
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